
MISSION HILLS | NORTH HILLS COMMUNITY
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Sponsored LAPD Mission Division Ride to Remember.

Joined the National Night Out event and hosted a booth and distributed community resource information.

Supported the inaugural San Fernando Valley Pride event and distributed resources during the even

Worked with LA Sanitation's (LASAN) Altered Shift Response team and removed abandoned furniture,

bulky items and illegally dumped piles of garbage on Stanwood Ave. and Hagar St.

Partnered with LADOT and repaired street signage and street lights that were knocked down–posing a

threat for drivers during the rainstorm on Truman St. / San Fernando Rd. 

Deployed Operation Bright SPOT, a targeted neighborhood cleanup program for Council District 7

commercial corridors, and completed work on Laurel Canyon Blvd., weeds were removed, sidewalks were

power washed, illegal dumping was removed and the maintenance work was completed on the medians.

Deployed Operation Bright SPOT and removed a tree stump on Minnehaha St. 

Repaired multiple potholes in Mission Hills following the massive rain storms.

Street slurry in front of San Jose Elementary

In partnership with LADOT, towed an abandoned vehicle on Devonshire St. / Lemona Ave.

Collected over 350 lbs of illegal fireworks at Brand Park in partnership with LAPD Bomb Squad.

Repaired a broken reflector and caution signs on 14612 Fox St.

Repaired and resurfaced Devonshire Blvd., after the street depression that occurred during the rain

season

Supported Mission Hills Neighborhood Council and Primestor Olivo Backpack Giveaway by hosting a booth

and distributing community resource information. 

Repaved San Jose Elementary Streets neighboring streets and repainted sidewalks at

Lemon/Chatsworth and Woodman/ Chatsworth Streets.

Supported NVCS Play LA and Hansen Dam visit.

Secured transportation and complimentary access to the Hansen Dam Aquatic Center for the children

enrolled in NVCS summer program.

Supported "North Hills All Thrills Water Park" Play Street Event.

Increasing Public Safety

Building Community

Expanding Opportunities for Youth



IIn partnership with North Valley Caring Services (NVCS) funded a breakfast and shower program that

serves 583 people experiencing homelessness 3xs a week. 

Supported the food pantry that distributes 1,200 boxes of food to families each week (roughly 28,000

for 01/2023-06/2023).

Sponsored an additional year of Safe Parking sites and provided housing navigation to over 40

individuals living in their vehicles.
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For more information: 
Pacoima District Office 13520 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 209 Pacoima, CA 91331  

 Tel: (818) 485-0600   |   Fax: (818) 896-9250   |   monicarodriguez.org
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